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Calling from any Web Browser 

 

Peer-to-Peer 

Connect your Webclient 
to another Webclient to 
make peer-to-peer calls 

from web browsers. 

Phone Number 

Connect your Webclient 
to your own handling or 
celular phone number 

for a monthly fee.

SIP Trunk 

Connect your Webclient 
to your PBX or Call 

Center with a SIP trunk 
configuration.



Run over any Desktop Web Browser 

Your visitors can easily call from their own Desktop Web Browsers like Google 
Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, MS Explorer, MS Edge, Apple Safari, Opera for Windows, 
MacOSX or Linux operating systems. 

No SPAM, No Ads, No Phone Number 

Dialing a PSTN phone number won’t be required anymore to reach your PBX, IVR 
or Call Center. Remember, new consumers trends don’t recommend to leave 
personal phone number in an Internet form to avoid SPAM, Ads...  

No Roaming issue 

Common “Click-to-Call” solutions are not useful when your visitor’s phone is in 
Roaming or under a foreign wireless network. More and more consumers are 
traveling or cannot receive a phone call anywhere.  

A phone is not required 

Your web visitor may don’t want to make or receive a phone call to talk with you.  
Don’t cut the web channel interaction, lets your visitors contact you from the 
same point where they are browsing in your page.  

100% free of charge for your Clients 

Avoid any call cost for your website visitors when they need to contact your 
company directly.  They will appreciate having no charge, no tolls, no doubts…
Using the Internet bandwidth and a web browser is always free of charge.  

Call Buttons without any coding required 

Select and insert a call button on the corner or side of your website easily, with 
our HTML simple code sample. It’s a 100% cloud based service without any 
installation or configuration.  

Customizable Look&Feel 

Customize by yourself your Webclient webphone (widget HTML) setting your color 
brand and logo. Just set the sample code / parameters and go!  
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